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If you’re browsing our Viewbook, then 

you’re already aware that making the 

right educational choice for your child is 

the crucial fi rst-step in his or her future 

success. I could occupy the rest of this 

page with statistics about children with 

learning diff erences and more... but I 

think the most powerful way I can show 

you about the Noble Academy Way is 

to let our parents tell you themselves. 

Here are just a handful of testimonials 

from our families. I sincerely hope you 

take the time to read each of them, 

as well as every page in this book. At 

Noble Academy, we know every child, 

including your own, learns in their own 

way and we have dedicated ourselves 

to Building Great Futures for each and 

every one of them.

Amanda Carter, Head of School

Noble Academy empowers students with learning diff erences to pursue their highest 

potential within a comprehensive, supportive educational environment.

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

5 steps to building great futures

PERSONALIZED
instruction

INDIVIDUAL
growth

STRUCTURE 
and organization

GUIDANCE
and support

PREPARATION
and readiness

“We cannot tell you the gratitude we feel for your 

investing in Ben and our family.  Ben is a completely 

diff erent child than he was a year ago. His confi dence, 

self-esteem, and overall demeanor have done a 

complete turnaround.  Not one time this year did he 

call himself  ‘dumb, stupid, the slow one’, etc.  No price 

tag can be attached to that.  It is truly priceless. Ben 

himself said he was proud of the year he has had and 

all that he has accomplished with the transition to a 

new school, new friends, and new teachers. We are 

living proof of the diff erence the staff  and their 

nurturing, accepting ways make in a child.”  

     |  David and Tonya Geren

“I look at my child and I don’t know where he’d be 

right now if it wasn’t for Noble Academy. He told 

me out of his own mouth that he wasn’t going to 

make it. He doesn’t believe that anymore.” 

     | Rashida Horton

“We are two mothers who upended our families’ lives 

in order to ensure our children could thrive. We are two 

mothers who understood the agony of professionals 

saying, ‘We’re just not sure...it’s complicated.’  We are 

two mothers celebrating our kids’ completion of sixth 

grade and recounting all the ways we’ve seen them 

grow. We are two mothers who feel less alone in 

this journey.”

      | Anne Erickson with Adelle Bish

Noble Academy is an independent, nonprofi t, coeducational institution. Noble Academy does not discriminate in its educational and employment policies on the basis 
of race, color, sex, marital status, family/parental status, religion, creed, national or ethnic origin, disability, age, military or veteran status, sexual orientation, or gender 

identity (including gender expression). Discrimination and/or harassment of any kind is prohibited and not representative of Noble Academy values. 



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through self-advocacy

At Noble Academy, we challenge the idea that some students just 

can’t learn. Noble Academy has a structured Self-Advocacy program 

in which each student progresses through different tiers of the self-

advocacy process. This process begins with our youngest students 

and culminates with high school graduates ready to advocate for 

themselves. Students come to us frustrated, tired, and even 

angry. They leave us as successful students on the path to 

lifelong learning.

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success

• Student-led Parent Conferences

• Coaching to ask for Accomodations/Modifications

• Understanding of Learning Differences

• Guidance and Counseling Programs

• Extracurricular Activities



Students at Noble Academy learn more than just curriculum based 

content; they also learn a variety of academic, life, and social skills 

to be successful lifelong learners. In addition to traditional teaching 

models, Noble Academy teachers engage their students in student-

centered learning both in class and during specific educational programs. 

With an emphasis on small classes and a supportive environment, our 

teachers know their students, and develop a relationship built on respect 

and trust.

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success
• Flexuary

• Guided Group Work

• Entrepreneurship Week in Junior High

• Student Community Meetings

• Leadership Organizations

• Boys and Girls Groups

• Student-to-Student Mentoring Program

BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through collaboration



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through math confi dence

As the reliance on technology continues to grow, so has the demand 

for people who are proficient in math and technical language. At Noble 

Academy, we know that math proficiency leads to increased self-

confidence and enhances critical and analytical thinking. Developing 

these lifelong skills sets our students on a path to success. 

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success

• Multisensory Learning

• Use of Manipulatives

• Differentiated Math Placement

• Use of Movement During Math

• Supportive Classroom Environment

• Adaptive Online Practice

• Developing Numeracy



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through communication

At Noble Academy, we firmly believe that the growth of the 

whole child is the shared responsibility of parents, teachers, 

staff, and administration. With this partnership in place, our 

students learn that school is not something that you are 

good or bad at, it is something that you can improve 

with hard work and support.

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success

• Online Learning Management System

• Specially Designed Student Planners
• Tell Us About Your Child Meetings

• Structured Writing Process

• Lower School Communication Group Lessons

• Cross-Divisional Social Activities

• Public Speaking



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through social emotional learning

At Noble Academy, we believe all students should 

not only achieve success in school, but also develop 

into contributing members of our society. It is 

essential for students, many of whom felt left 

out or rejected by their previous educational 

setting, to have the support they need to find 

themselves as students.  

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success

• Coping Skills

• Service Learning Experiences

• Social Opportunities and Events

• Comprehensive Counseling Program

• Social Thinking Curriculum

• Positive Community

• Mindfulness Program

• Advisee/Advisor Relationships



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through literacy
Noble Academy is a Wilson® Accredited Partner, the only school in the 

state of North Carolina to receive this accreditation. It is a research 

based, systematic, multisensory approach to reading in which students 

are taught the rules of English for reading and spelling in an organized 

and structured way. It was specifically designed for students with 

reading and language based differences such as dyslexia. Students 

become active participants in their own learning. 

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success

• Wilson Reading System®

• Differentiated Literacy Placement

• High Interest Reading Selections

• Research-Based Instructional Methods

• Guided Novel Studies

• Direct Fluency and Comprehension Instruction



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through executive functions

Students with learning or attention differences need structure 

and routine in their academic tasks to allow them to feel 

comfortable with the process of learning. Using our methods 

and tools, students learn to develop good habits around 

studying, organization, and time management.

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success
• Skill Building

• Student Planned Activities and Trips

• Intentionally Designed Notebook System

• Study Skills Instruction

• Daily Advisor/Advisee Checkpoint

• Teacher Supported Organization

• Homework Support

• Accommodations for Memory, Processing, 

and Attention



BUILDING GREAT FUTURES

through perseverance

Whether a student graduates from Noble Academy, or transitions 

back to their previous school, they must be prepared for what lies 

ahead. Students must have the skills and tools they need in order to 

be successful, while understanding that their learning differences 

are a part of who they are, but don’t define who they can become.

THE NOBLE ACADEMY WAY

groundwork that builds success

• Character Trait Recognition

• Assistive Technology

• Senior Internships

• Encouraging Students to Recognize their own Growth

• Junior High and Varsity Athletics

• Visual and Performing Arts

• Identifying Personal Goals 



3310 Horse Pen Creek Road | Greensboro, NC 27410

336.282.7044 |  www.nobleknights.org

Noble Academy is a very caring, nurturing and accepting environment for young people with ADHD and 
learning diff erences in grades 2-12. When you are ready to start building that great future for your child, 

please don’t hesitate to reach out to me at any time during the year!

CHRISTY AVENT | Director of Enrollment Management

cavent@nobleknights.org | 336.282.7044 ext. 4642


